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writes about the Gim- 
{ Chapel Hill and its many Kast €arolinian 
    
    

ut) insists the two lovers, 
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Bartolo in a scene from 
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oe oe 

+ 
ao 
cal : at 

— 
leave quickly before they are s 
to be presented by the Grass Roots 

(photograph by Burnie Batchelor) 

Rosina and the 

“The Barber 
Monday 

Count, mus 

of Seville” 

night at 8:30 p. m. 

  

Ginnis Auditorium 

srass Koots Opera Company To Present 

in America, a 

taking place in 

of Ameri- 

rising of 

2 art form. 

greatly 

touring 

at a low cost presents 

of the standard 

First Performance 

given by 

Company 
ool for Lovers,” 

was repeat 

wo other works. 

iction was 

ren in the pub- 

Carolina, and 

ormances were 

y the Grass Roots 

year, Donizetti's “Don 

presented to appre- 

throughout the 

Roots Opera Com- 

rforman- 

in North 

ass 

on, Arizona, Connec- 

ie da. 

Originally German 

Barber of Seville,” which will   
formed by the Grass Roots 

ires to marry Rosina. At 

point in his life, 

meets Figaro (the Baritone) 
Barber of Seville. With 

Count devises a plan to meet 

the Bartolo 

presence of Count Al- 
e and proceeds to place 

lock and key because 

affection for her un- 

. From this point on, 

moves foreefully and dra- 

g at the end that that 

is destined to be, will be... 

meantime, 

Bartolo! which 

Stop Light Proposal Waiting 

For Greenville City Budget © 
operate only at 

Survey Made 

g the request to Ra- 

Council placed a count- 

Street and the main en- 
the 

along 

busy hours. 

number of 

the street 

the entrance. 
period—10 

p-m.—2400 cars passed 

street, and 1690 of them 

left or entered the college 

Lhe council also stated that 

1 actuated light, such as the 

1 by the committee, should 

at there should be an 

of four cars per minute— 

low the aver shown by the 

yur tabulation. 

Waiting For City Approval 

Now the traffic has 

approved by the Sta'e Highway 

the final rests 

Greenville Council. How- 

when the item was last dis- 

by this council, the City 

rer did not seem very enthusi- 

about the matter. 

tabulate 
ed 

eight-hour 
Cou 

not 
ity 
was the 

he group again. ur 

got for the ‘new ] as been] one 

prepared. This new al period will] be 

begin July 1, 1956. 

The traffic light propose 

troduced to the 
the Stop Li 

was in-| one | 

in October] e 

Securement Com-| 
inted by the| 
ociation, At|t 

referred } ( 

rht 

t appc signal 

nt 
that time, 
to the State 
since Fifth S s 

way. The Highway Cpmmission ap- 

proved the request with one recom-} \ 

mendation—mamely, that the signali ast 

rovernment 

however, action 

High 

ission, 

way the 

  

Miss Kay Linthieum 

Military Ball Sponsor Chosen 
olive-skin beauty, Miss 

ieum, has been chosen as 

Sponsor of the Military 

1 be held on March 3. 

freshman coed of Cotten 

two-year Business ma- 

year she reigned as 

representative in the 

urt. 

Sponsor hails from 

e attended Bethes- 

At Bethesda, Kay 

extra-curricular activi- 

them: secretary of the 

newspaper and annual 

a part in the senior play. 

one of her favorite pas/ 

many 

among 

Linthiecum was selected by 

Corps of East Carolina’s 

program. The candidates 

ed and the winner was 

ked by virtue of their votes. She 

il re ign as the Sponsor of the Mili- 

ry Ball, The Ball is considered one 

the outstanding highlights of the 

ar on cantpus. 
: 

Tron hearing of her selection, Kay 

shed to thank all the members of 

Cadet Corps- At the’ 

nominat 

happier person cou e existed! Spe 

anywhere; she was thoroughly sur- 

prised. 

With 

this year’s edition promises 

of the most’ memorable of 

all. Time passes swiftly and soon the 

such a beautiful brumetie! Military Ball will be here! 

to be o. 

Miss Kay Linthieum . .. chosen recently as spensor of the annual 

Military Ball which will be held March 3. (J. D. Henry photo) 

Seven Guest 
Speakers Lead 
Various Services | 

| 

= | 
Religious Emphasis Week, January | 

22-26, sponsored by the Inter-Reli- 

gious Couaeil, will have for its theme | 
“Revolution and Reconciliation.” T! e| 

program will officially begin Moniz 

with a S$ udent-Faculty Assembly 

Wrig’it Auditorium at 10:00 a.m. 

this time the different speakers wi 

be introduced and Rev. Beverly 

bury, pas‘or of the Zebulon Bay 

Church, will address the group wv 

the topie “Encounter with Revolu-| 

tion.” 
Morning Watch Service 

On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- 

day mornings there will be a morning 

watch serviee at 7:30 in Austin Au- 

ditorium. These services will led 

by one of the guest speakers, The 

kers will have classroom visita- 

t , personal conferences that any 

student can take advantage of, and 

will a 

be 

visit the dormitories each| 

night at 9:30 for Firesides. Each} 
afternoon at 3:30 will be a} 

coffee hour at the Y Hut and Alumni| 

Building. 

there 

Open Assembly | 

Each evening at seven o'clock there | 

will be an open assembly in Austin 

Auditorium. On Monday evening Rev. 

D. D. Holt, Executive Director of 

the Methodist College Foundation of 

North Carolina, will deliver an ad 

dress, “Self in Revolt.” Rev. Sakie 

Blanton, president of Crozer Theo- 

logical Seminary in Chester, Penn- 

sylvania, will speak on “Reconcilia- 

tion of the Individual” at the Tues- 

day evening assembly, 

Roger E. Ortmayer, of ville 

Tennessee will speak on ‘Masses in 

Revolt” on Wednesday evening. 

On Thursday 

of Religious Empha Week, Dr. R.| 

P. Roth, dean of the graduate schoo! 

at Luthcran Southern Seminary, 

lumbia, South Carolina, will deliver 

the address “Reconciliation through] 

Christ | 
Rev. Edward A. Cahill, pastor of the 

Uni n Chu of Charlotte, will] 

have charge of the Tuesday after- 

noon chapel service. The topic of his} 

address will be “The 

South.” 

Mr. William Price of Burlington 

will also bea speaker for Religious 

Emphasis Week. 

Marha ‘Johnston of Paw 

sophomore here and presiden: of the 

Inter-Religious Council, heads a steer- 

ing committee of eighteen members 

which made plang for Religious Em- 

phasis Week. 

Also acting in advisory positions 

are Ann Gardner of Fabius, New 

York, graduate student attending 

East Carolina College on a Danforth 

fellowship; Ted Gartman, sophomore 

from Por'smouth, Virginia; and three 

Greenville leaders of religious workj 

among the students—Gloria Blanton, 

director of the Baptist Student Un- 

ion; Mamiej Chandler, director of tae 

Methodist Student Center; and Mrs 

Leonard Topping of the First Pres- 

byterian Church. | 

Student mcmbers of the committee 

and the organizations which they rep- 

resent are Bruton Taylor, Free Will 

Baptist; Grace Jones, YWCA; Jan 

Midyet‘e, Methodist; Frank Moore, 

YMCA; Eugene Hayman, Baptist; 

Jane Lingle, Lutheran; John Quinn, 

Unitarian; Viola Botter, Holines. 

Page Lilley, Methodist; and Edith 

Rogers, Episcopal. 

  
Creek, 

Secure Tickets 

To gain admission to the ECC- 

ACC basketball game here in 

Memorial Gym February 2, 1956, 

it will be necessary for all East 

Carolina students who desire to 

attend the game to drop by the 

athletic office in the gym any= 

time between the hours of 9:00 

a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 2:00 pm. 

to 4:30 p.m. Monday, January 23, 

through Friday, January 27. 

Upon presentation of your 

identification card a single ad- 

mission ticket to the game will 

be given you (free of charge). 

This ticket is hot transferable. 
Admission to the game will be re- 

fused unless you obtain the 

above mentioned ticket. 

    

and the close| « 

and the Church. jm : 

Changing} ).+s, 

Phi Sigma Pi Sponsors 

Dormitory sponsors for the Phi Sigma 
Pi Sweetheart Ball are pictured on page 

4. 
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Activities Begin Next Monday 

Guest speakers who will participate in Religious 

row, from left to right: Rev. D. D. Holt, Rev. Edward 

Beverly Asbury, Mr. Bill Price, and 

at the time of pubiication. 

is Week here next week are shown above. Top 
\. Cahill, and Dr. Robert Paul Roth. Bottom row: Rev. 

Dr. Sankey L. Blanton. No photograph was available of Dr. Roger Ortmayer 

  

At Second Meeting 

al 

consensus 

recommendation stating, | 

f the commit- 

uts equal to the number of|{ 

meets per week be} h 

the number of cuts; 

lab periods shall be} 

prepared last week at the 

e lng of the committee ap-| 

and evaluate tne} 

effect h 
committee mem-| 

recommendation | 

not be presented | 

Committee until a! 

is made of the pres- 

m now i 

g to th 

. Numerous proposals will] t 

i ation during} to 

ee pointed out. 

Weaknesses 

ee members present at the 

second meeting continued discussing 

Phi Sigma Pi S 

  Commi 

  

Committee Prepar 

tion of each depart-| the 

es Recommendation 
what t onsidered weak points em 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| | 

be- 
everal 

to comment on 

upper- 

hen asked ation was 

tem. with 

Student 

President Do 

Judici 

Asso ony Dr. 

and Wo- 
Ann 

e cut sys- 
to pro- 

tudent himself 

sure 

men’s 

Bowles, 

den 

irman 
the st 

Student Committee 

introduce ne idea of 

Umstead appoint a 

> to study cut sys- 

believing that 

em “very 

discarded, 

recommen- 

ker 
jent 

of t 
ed considered the 

number 

ex 

factorily 

Something Weak - - - Marshall 

“There in th 

weetheart Ball Set. For Wright 

been set for 

the committee.   is something weak 
  

Auditorium Tonight; Queen To Be Crowned 
The annual Phi Sigma Pi Sweet- 

heart Ball will held 

Auditorium Friday, January 20. Music 

be 

will be furnished by “The Dreamers.” 

The semi-formal, will start 

at 8:30 o’clock and last untill 11:45 

o'clock. 
Decorations and accessories will be 

along winter’s theme. A unique fea- 

ture of this year’s dance will be the 

at intermission of the 

“Sweetheart of Phi Sigma Pi.” The 

coronation of the queen will be by 

Joel Farrar, president of the frater- 

,. Girls compeiing for the title 

were selected by residents of each 

lorm. They are: Peggy Parks, Mary 

Lou Dickens, Phyllis Finger, Janet 

Hodges, Ruth Lassiter, Betty Jo 

Butts, Nancy Hollingsworth, Betty 

Thomas, and Joan Foster. A campus- 

wide election was held in order 

to select the queen 

The figure will consist of the pre- 

dance, 

crowning 

  

Express, Sympathy 

Mrs. Pearl Long, wife of Dr. 

J. K. Long, director of the 

East ‘Carolina department of 

educa‘ion, died on Wedmesday, 

Janwary 11, at Pitt Memorii 

Hospital. Students at the col- 

lege take this opportunity to 

express their sympathy with 

Dr. Long amd his daughter, 

Miss Mary Wilson Long. 

  

in Wright] an 

sentation of the fraternity members; of Du Baker of 

Richmond, 

Joanne 

Rose 

nel Lang of Green- 

t of Rocky Mount 

with Grace Miller of Farmville, and 

L of Mount 

Ellwan 

m_ with 

their They will Joel 
F Mary 

Marshburn of Spring Hope, Bob Rob- 

erts of Lebanon, Pennsylvania, with 

Pat Tucker of Richmond, Virginia, 

Bill Sharber of Elizabeth City with 

Carolyn Jones of Elizabeth City, Ron- 

Rose of ith Millie] ing 

vens of Goldsboro, + lof 

ie with Shirley Harrell 
n, and Kenne‘h ith | 

with Mrs. Dorothy Smith of} J 

Also being 
Phillip Averett of Greenville 

Ferne Highsmith of 

Mac Edmondson of Kin 

McGwigan of Enfield, 

dates, be: of Horace 

arrar of Gastonia with Ann ia with Rac 

nwood Pittman Rocky 

nie Goldsboro 
Joyce Mizell 

ce Brown of Hic- 

Whitakers, 
with D'Este 

Virginia, and 

f eclesfield with 

: of High Point. Dr. 
Richard C. Todd will 

sponsors. 

St Blt Priteh-| « escort 

Sr of y of 

gh Ral 
Raleigh. are: 

with 
Robersonville,| P: 

on wiih Ann 
die Dennis 

pres nted   
d 

pres¢ nted 
Mrs. 

} ae 

Let’s Ever Keep In Mind 

What The Galilean Said 
Religious Emphasis Week is set aside once a year with the 

hope that*Christ will be brought closer and made more meaning- 

ful in the lives of those on our campus. This year, with the theme 
“Revclution and Reconciliation” our distinguished vistors have 

a marvelous sub’ «:t «ith which to challenge the thinking of those 

who seek a Christian way of life 
We need a citizenry possessed of faith in God and with 

such love for humanity that the gospel of peace and brotherhood 

will motivate them to exemplify the essential principles of the 

Golden Rule throughout their lives. 
As we go about our daily tasks, let’s ever keep in mind 

what the Galilean said: “And I, if I be lifted up, will draw all 
men unto me.” 

J. D. Messick, President.  
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The Big Raid, 

the worst of t 

| 

e Winter of despair.” With 

nfusion bids fair to be further} pus puRING 

PAGE TWO ii. | 

It is, in Dickens’ words, “the best of teat 

» of foolishness . . . the epoch of be-|#” on ersus mo: 

and “nothing before us,” 

he even tenor of our campus life 

——=- 

Clarify Your Thinking = “ES 

f Ss . the age of wisdom 

epoch of incredulity .. . the season ’ 

. the season of Darkness . . . the That Was 55 

Heaven” and “going divect] 1f HAPPENED AROUND CAM- 

ints to the incursion of seven 

   Thursday 
“ 

ast April when I went over to     

  

      

  

    

peaker leaders in the field of religious thought College Theatre to see the 

n 
“Brigadoon” is still prev 

l I re ir duced elsewhere iNfatent in my memories, along with 

ed by the Inter-Religious events that made news 
the heavy-sounding theme 

> “Revolution” 

  

   rmission a friend who              

        

er! pressed peo- : s 

. rc masters, fun : next to me 

yurden of their own friends, so he 

self-rule, and_ the dorm to get 

1 and, in had consen‘ed to 

s t > SRec I 
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no emotional eke yOu 
e left empty of R s wearing his 

ns will be pro- IT ignor € nful communi- 
: 

ncil has labored long : 

1 shortened weak of reli- AFTE \ LENGTHY SESSION 
».26. But the Coun- t nudging, I fimally 

, e,” as defensible find out what all the] 

The Council’s : 

is t ir speakers and ‘ a | 

* The Council’s chief : 

giv U Ives a chance to) © whisper e ae age ay Pe a a mu ice 

; “organize with suretess|as possible. But after sever Who's Who Among Students At East Carolina College true pi 

- after thorough testing|’ f th 
: i | y 

ed t en ally : th . ' . 
/ 

ee ae Chemistry Major Heads Phi Sigma Pi ste 
a5 a gt oe by Joyce Smith 

| 

has made a * . d to W W Among | t 

Sur Mistake : Cee snd Unie 
Wu 

t Ping Pong Champion ‘ 

eli 
a t } if 

W 
| ; t 

The head! : 
| c. | 

ee the committee and . y 
i ee 

id evaluating the| 4, ‘ al - 

1 

1 stated that no 
\ 

. 
; 

€ ystem during 
fe n n aly ‘ 

Ia 
i ier stories con- 

| 
| 

‘ faces no dead- ; 

1 s 

sed revisions of the a k ae 
l ay th ; 

cont until the : em 
7 7 

made a thorough <2 
rving a lab assistant} ct ie 2 

ed carefully any E ACTION HAD CALMED 
chemistry department. 2 z 

before the Poli- SIDERABLY by the time “B | Plans Chemistry Career sire eat 

I d to imply that 
| Nas : ee : : : } 

yw any sign of Joel Farrar... President of Phi N t et n } r 

ression that each] \ Sigma Pi ’ 

1 taken before 
0100 1 | 

m y—not with- 
4 : VT ree Y | 

( sions are prepared. 
a zs : ree | 

I the proposal 
¢ T ac e : 

; Committee, the pres- 
< 

eect to changes, although 

2 * 

ffect immediately. 
Pot Pourri 

ired ir first recom- 
1 stated, in effect, that 

S 

equal to the hours 
Gimghoul Castle Legend 

ch v his plan does not 

periods, however. 
by Purvis Boyette 

discretion of each de- 

i 

courses carrying five]. : es 1 been| ior year, ane ak oft \ lee: ne ~ 

| : Se ffected—only those 
| was admitted to chil g a ma of 

S or the credit hours et to t p. His in-| Beta I nee Fratemity. One| life’s f . picturesq le a aa s 

oO une beteae once and work has continued mei his greatest honors came whenl y Castle of C Apel Hill 

ond ote pe wil oom 
wooded areas of this quair 

= ileal pone tonrmalcen ces Be ient. wi Pi Around The Campus 
Raleigh and Durha 

regular class period. aun 
vantage point on r 

enrolled in five hour a W ll R d d S d A 7 M d I H ie oe a eee 

a oe “| Well-Rounded Students Aren’t Made In An Hour scvins wits xe semosyn 
ae eS ee Pare x re story. 

area. 

a sar Eee ra os cd A front page by Janet Hill The structure is of igh stone 

“ . ‘i oS mate it’s bound Sweetheart Ball food last week. We realize that such among the students. The edit ir arred a aang a - 

nm ion doesn’t seem , i : : : t iron barred windows in true medie 

% ct that other classes| <° Daily Tar morrow night from 8:00 until} an unfortunate incident as this could;“. . . Makes Jack A Dull Boy” was The tower and a portion « 

ised absences equal to the] 11:45 i nt Auditorium the Phi overlooked if this oceurred only} quite expressive ions of ajered with greenish-brown 

? irs the class meets. E : : i fraternity will] once in awhile. However, if this inci mber of students (in other words, impressed with the or Et 

e 
Hoes s Printe t the Eas Seer haere Sweetheart Ball] F ted too often, would it ata @ oa ho prompted the castle’s erection 

A Re boys 1 da 2 - Gheeea ana Hist to assume that some- ie eee myo Legend has it that a student 

ne S ! ame i ibly amiss in the grade! would like to shout).{history of the University desired 

as aro in lan oe sarees . Food ys. Students quality of some types of food e professors wishfone of the campus soc fraternities. § 

i GG RN Sane |e Sapiellbecw eg 7 — Last week brought forsh many] Serv din the enfeteria Also, it — oF us to become a well-rounded indi cole ied ges and being fabulous; I 

( Ca eta rman Utes Vert | eat on meat of Mast Care: |inat Appearing, Ih wees ately| vidual in exactly ONE HOUR as the{ 7.0 DIS OWN TT t—the Order of ars 

4 : However, the most talked about| have been various species of foreign] ,, a ee : castle was built expressly 

TECO ECHO November 7, 1952 : hero Emo Boado, I seems to have been (and still] matter. As a result of these things, other twenty-three hours are spent) from the outset was a secret ¢ at 

4 ‘ . December 3, 1925 at the| ¢ oo se wh eases te food (if it can be classified| it seems that many students have oy fi tending classes, studying, and)bers were “tapped” in and L.. 

US: Off Gre ‘i act of re & : = ee a ) in the cafeteria. It seems,|becn forced to find some other place (believe it or not) eating and sleep-| Was rendered the school it was done tl 1 | 

M: ‘ Eee sete in infirmary may verify, that to eat, either in town or in the Soda|ing. However, a few points which intermediator. ' 

rao gee ae mee a number of students who Shop, because their stomachs were] were not brought out were the poor, Many frightful incidents are connec 

ipaig S y yecame ill as a result of eating this| not strong enough to withstand such| fortunate souls who begi .Jits past. One member’s sweetheart sup} | 

( I : 1 Scholastic Press t completed by the time Ireached| torture. The above implications sug- Dae tse ee begin their! vejected his proposal. Distr ht wit i. 

p R SPA ( on, March 1955 n Auditorium, so r just stood ene Ges ge gest only a few incidents that have days at eight o'clock, and on some} carried her to the cast tow “ ech 7 ' 

ee da group standing in the door-| hecr farce! vecurred. Therefore, is it not justi-|days have only a lunch until five} and left her swinging. Another y ung lady’s * 

? eae ate ee ee coe aig a : fiable to ponder the following ques- o’clock in the afternoon. Also, there]tionship with a Ginmghoul resulted a 

® LIVER WILL When the sreech session ended, a) THE OUTLOOK FOR ’56: Next) tions: Has the cafeteria become lax|2t@ many students who have labora-{of her head. So goes the gist of three i 

JANET HILL few boy: began ye 2 We ‘t] all's enrollment figures should easily|in their sanitary conditions? Has the] ory classes at least two days a week concerning the life and members at G 

ae — ee wag peg tiie Fh ee 7 pam #000 ark. ; food become a poorer grade? These uae late in the afternoon. Where Castle. It is my understanding that the Or 

eae oui ae a ; Dre mb eu alan now in ef-| are questions being pondered upon allj!s their ONE HOt R to become al the Gimghouls still ex E . 

NEWS ST » Simpson, Florence Baker, | ae pe ae ae Ae or ee hes probably be revised,! over the campus by the students— well-rounded individual? It seems ie aa | ~ 

Ae ae Hie McDaniel’ Wred | Werennorts ae ee a es Lange — attendance| who are almost afraid to eat there|that some of the professors do not Creative talent can often be found ar | j 

- 7 Lois Grady, Leggett, Betty Gaylord, Barbara ee ce a aoe ae bene n i ns = by the com- beeause of the unknown results which| realize that East Carolina is NOT| students here at East Carolina. One i V \ 

Cole, Mary -e Madry, Purvis Boyette, Eunice eet é ee meee study. eating there might bring. Perhaps] °" the semester system; that we do who has a literary bend is Franklin Thomas 13 

Gaara se W. Vick, Marporie Davis. Peete ee ae Ce Gas we - se will be alte cafeteria management would do| net have one whole day between class- Carthage. The recent weather inspired Mr ' 

SPORT f Jotmny Hudson Bill Boyd,| , Gice co Umea nso foe a or SC A prexy this Spring.| well to try to improve some of these} °S 1” which to prepare our assign-| aS to compose the following poem. 

Mike Ka ,ool material; but I was still con- ae nice Bina Ted Neat) ne adit eat gly ageons faults—and start} ments. (However: ae paid sale : i naan 

BUSINESS Bdna Whitfield, Jack Carroll| °°" "toe Roado practically had the| f — ‘hi sg cai Russ Newman serving food which each and every|the whole Weekend is consumed in}into my soul, in the watches of the night, f 

Staff Photographer Ta Ditenry| os ween ae or the position last summer, he’ll| student can enjoy, not only on Sun- catching up assignments for the past}comes your joyful tranquality, which reach¢ 

Staff Artist Billy Arnold| *,*" dnghispnandein ete Oceans definitely give someone a tough bat-| days but throughout the week as well,| week.) the depths of my self, and then passes . 

GG Monacer Purvis Boyette that Ure presented an interesting] tle. When questioned about the mat-| unafraid of the results which eating It is true that our purpose in com-/On to come again another da: passes | 

v Editorial Advisor Mis, Mary H. Greene aoe ae : sae ter, he replied, “I’m not sure yet.” there might bring. ing to college was to obtain an edu- y- x 

TR inl AES. Dr. Clinton R. Prewett JMS’ res just didn’t have the fol-}_ Undoubtedly the faculty will re- Booke vs. Education - cation and to make the most of our/come rain, bring your sorrow. a 

cchaigt Waiter Mrs: Susie Webb lowing that Boado did. That’s what I] main status quo ... although Dr.| An editorial which appeared in the! precious hours here. However, pro-| forever rain, ever on the morr v. 

a ee : Jimmy Fe vee | Tied to tell everybody. Don Umstead] Stewart just might grow bigger and|East Carolinian last week caused al fessor, does an education begin and' your vivid fragrance, sweet oN: iaaie 

president of our SGA? Impossible. A] better pickled peppers. number of comments —especially|end only in books? » Sweet as earth itself 

  

does instill in me, the life in earth again. 
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Bucs Take 44th Home WinFrom McCrary Eagles, 87-77 
Pirates Came From Behind Tog a 

Defeat Visitors Last Night _— a Bucs Drop First | 

  

ae en 1 Ji E Carolina suffered its first 
acked up = 44ta Jim Jordan of McCrary’s was high ‘conference setback of the season 

ne win last night in poo for the contest with a total of : Monday night, as the Western Caro- 

ium as they turned nae 2a : lina Catamounts waxed out a 73-68 

sly powerful Semi- Nick Nichols, who along with Guy win at Cullowhee. iit placed the Pirate, 
Mendiwhall, was the big man who 5 orth State sla.e at 8-1. | 

finally began to grab the much-needed Re 
ts with less than| rebounds that made the difference, 

n the contest, the| Was also strong in the scoring parade. 
began a scoring} He accounted for 19 tallies, Thomas 
em 14 tallies be-| uekcted 17, Mendenhall, Tim Smoth- 

Eagles could score} ers, and Harold Ingram collected 8 
oal. lt seemed a sure| each. Harry Blevins, playing his first 
Howard Porter’s crew| Contest for Coach Porter, turned in a 

sboard registered 74-68 fine performance in the injured Fred- 

s team 87-77. 
Playing the contest without the 

servies of regular guard Frey | : } . 
James, wo was injured in an earlie: by Billy Arnold 

Lenoir Rhyne game, the Bues 1 : 
le om even t r ‘ea . } 

he ae tae _ It seems at I 1yne, wnen|leading center, had somehow man- 

) : it comes to the spo ft ged to collect five fouls (conven- 
is still in the dark ages. 

led the crippled locals in . : | Seen chew ma iently enough for LR’s All-American 

floor } and we sisted by Don ; 
gen ce Ds taine |} Pe Raeford Wells) and was sent to thi 

a Spas | a é ae eS : ee wiclding .he axe with a primitive and dss as sent to the 

visitors, but the harp [Cy 5 SNe pos aon: He racked up five Harris and Nick Nichols. Guy Men- Roi ehho feaelc tliat oa a y. bench early in the third period 

Harris, Nick Nichols] Points. Maurice Everette rounded out 2 d nhahl, playi n outstandir a ae = i a Fel ac et In other wor: nd to b fec tl 
- on | Oe ia ae a 4 : - ie , 3 ae & »| eral om rs, but failed to bring ge 0. , and to be perfectly 

‘ d the gap ‘ fia os tens myo points: -_ .t cener, 5 points to 1 eis Vickers all their hostiliy.| blue. it appears that East Carolina 

: reserve _ oe ae peg in the gym Bo : 17 and Har : : : iT tn the Mesdlene cosenuter of Set- g the rough end of the 

he game 75-75. a se home win ak ‘ - 4 ? 7 

EC Gamaeel pre at an astounding fd aoe Ze f oe 1 Caro er, Bow 7 urday night, the visiting East Caro- every possible way. The 

ae a a e . 2 yrobably ne i da Z . 2 eae honors for both teams H : . linians were met with a tdetermined ee . ever, rite all this mess, 

és t ae tory. : vs iy oa Soh Sa anywhere in the} FR a 2i-po%t performance. eS quintet, intent on preserving a 22-|" a y the Bears and 

oe Eagle L als of basketball. ’ 4 + t : | 1 } 
arly Eagle aie : Bast Ge ee ae ai : : box: game home winning streak. Before r eigh h straight confer- 

he amazing| Bast | na’s next ballgame wi : : 24 2 rolina FG PT 9 Tp |B ‘ the third quarter had passed, ECC’s win, 70-68, 
ird Smith Langdon,| be a North State conference affair . ° 2 5| 3 4 Freddy James was out of th Ree 

| and. wil aes a Saa 
y James was out o e game = 

n the open- ma teaiee oem mithe locale with a dislocated shoulder and Nick| With James out of the lineup, fresh- 

Seireiac Pt Ae || Diaonee amen aan Wet ee OEE | Nichols was having repairs done on{'™4" Tim Smothers, a 6-6 giant, who 
McCrary’s| 1 e¢ Catamounts, the only loop team i i has been str in rese: acti 

5 geen Bae y is bruised shoulder. Also, slender} °@s €en Strong in reserve action 

ntage to defeat E s seas E 
ntage and seemed)" | season, will make Plaster INES .. . “Scrap-Iron”|Guy Mendenhall, st Carolina's] 0? ©o8ch Howard Porter's crew, will 

oly on both back-| ‘heir appearan here next Friday Thomas 
eg On 7 . 7 dy James, spunky Bue guard Sa aaa J y take over guard duties. 

Joyner kept the}: %, “anuary </. HARRIS SCORES . . . Don Harris,) Everette 2 own above) suffered a dislocated Maurice Everette, a sophomore who 

um, as they Soo be Ea ast Carolina’s leading scorer, dis-) Solomon 0 0- 0 | shoulder in last week's Lenoir Rhyne Pirates Trounee : played fine scoring and ball- 

both ends of the Meet Here Saturday ys the rugged ability to drive and| Totals 26 16 2 attle and will be on the sidelines in- ez ng abilities, may also get to 

score in the above photo. The Laurin-| Western Carolina 31 4273) de‘initely. He is from Churchland, Va, K some at the post. ‘ y 

J. C. Thomas and Coach Ray Martinez has an- | burg junior is averaging over 19] East Carolina 26 426 (photo by J. D. Henry) Lencir Rh ne For _Scrap-Iron” will probably be out 

the Purple and Gold nounced that the college is spon- points per game. 
of action for several games and his 

at 2l-all and then!  soring the first annual high school (photo by J. D. Henry) 
absence in the purple and gold lineup 

1 int lead. Langdon| Invitational Swimming Meet this Swimm r Sma h C| Ei ss Truimy a will ie a big loss to the Buccaneers. 

nmediately followed) Saturday. Many of the top high Pirate C Cc h < S $ emson sre 

of perfect shots| school pool talent in the State | Irate Cagers Urus : eee ; 5 : : ed thro ut the contest, after 

lead in favor of the will be present to compete in the gr) Here 102- 66 Cone pee u Linea shige ies Bes ee 3 secon P ise i le: Pee Pe ly 23-20 edge by 

affair. cha iterally “sank 1 aro 1as yet to lo this eve h-se g All-/ a 3 i y as the big man 

g hard to} The purpose of the event, ac- For 43rd Home Win ‘ son by a score of 61-28, lue to ° ling performances] Jump. din = St st the E ' the Bears, popping in points from 

hing home) cording to Martinez, is to pro- t Carolina rolled to their 43rd nore eae rca Loa A be : sya of gi x f : 

ged to catch UP} mote the sport among the high victory on their home court Seen hie her ee ee nee > ie ee i sac nea eae 

in the dying mi-| schools of the State. last Thursday evening as they out- ee : jeer aes Be eae ee dropped in six out of 10 

quart | 2 this sez , the Tigers had! formances. ucs came throu ~ onder| free thro < id to thei - 

quarter to make ed the Quakers of Guilford, 102- ; ane cee | Bons gy GH Ya ae Gai 

E i = 5 +), | beaten t same ng Pirate t .| Other Pirate swimmers who were} 70-68 win. is stole tv onsecutiv : 

aa alf- ele how 5 a North State Conference tilt. p ee % 3 : : hi nell aus i: 4 ae 1 field ae ee ae eS 

d = : 4 ;) but they were thor nstrumer in s well-pla A last-second fi goal b aptair r sir ne f haskal 

a 45-42 spread.” ros ea win strengthened the Pirates’] ,,.. e a posiellats ah. Wasa r Rhyne for baskets and 

ris, Nichols, Thomas | s time. the 2 t 
Lei f 

4 3 From eam vict were: Harold McKee,} J Thomas netted the P e 208 r o 

on first place with seven wins ; earner oe eld goal wrapped it 

Captain J. C 

7 

Smothers 1 

Nichols 5 

Mend: nhail 4 
) 

    
    

  
f, MeCrary’s really Wier } Pirate merm minatec the) Bob Sawy n Anderson, Ron- e triumph loop| ur East Carolina, 70-68 

side of “« Green hantoms Rape eee saramele ite eeauicl et. was ‘ ictory | 2 WwW yn, Teddy Gar j i a defcat a 1 FG FT PTS. 

A l ies ’ an Atlantic syence member | mar West. them el 
‘ sil the N. §. Crown. Don| Harr ‘ 

S: and at the end of ten min- 
e 19 

Vi for East Carolina. The vicory clearly stamped the] Harris was higt an for th urple| > 

fe sree tes had pushed the gap to 23 points. : Eman ge NR. vaainese fae Pi S 2 

d the Pirate “ Speed merchants Jim Meads was!label of future greatness for Pirate} and Gold with at { 19 markers.} Sm 10 

con a Lal r The subs played the remainder of the]... _ a A ; a = ‘ - 2 a 

for the night, . @ 3 é igh scorer for the ever-improvin wimming teams. Coach Martinez has h = upon ent g into t Men all é 8 

+ gat, alf and continued to pour in points} ,-14.. _ i Is Siac ee ee 
he) anim tog ae Loe : Pirates, capturing both t 50 yd. am of outstanding potentialities, 2 i ting Buccaneers, were 

: gin, Coach Earl Smith’s East Caro-|as the Pirates held a 50-31 halftime s eae ce d : tchi ‘ 3 
Ss every bucket, Renin g : 4 and 100 yd, freestyle events. Jack| which bears close watching. a 22-game home rt vic- 

ae | lina ne, ae itis ae eda me ae : * ae 4 Koobberling won the 200 breast- ger schools are beginning to take y st < and were favored over] Everat« 

ated 4 Greenville high sct e regulars K eS ; 1, ee 5 E 
eae ae le high Boe Se eee took over in the second} 5+ event with teammate Frank n of the Bucs. Coach Howard Porter’s quintet. They| Total 

team last Saturday night -46, in| half and continued to rout the hapless 

Mon dy 5 a ing the annual meeting of the two for| Quakers, at one time holding a 44- 

he March of Dimes in Memorial] point lead. Coach Porter substituted 

" gymnasium. reely th al 12 minu‘es, but the 

‘Oun ucs N 1e Bucs opened the contest with| Pi y above the century mark 

starters: Harry Archer, Dick] for the second time this year. (Last 

¥ », guards; Joe Musgrave, Tim] week, they scored 105 points against 

Op League Spot S her: forwards; Joe  Plaster,} Elon.) 

-enter. Chester Knotts was the only Six players broke into the double 

reserve, alternating throughout the| figures with Don Harris leading the 

State ratings from] ttle with Musgrave. pack with 15 points, Captain J. C. 
East Geronnz: wey ECC took command of play during| Thomas followed with 14 points. 

» pack with an 8-0) 150 last half and completely dominated] Marion Hales, Freddy James, and Nick 

uber two team,} the court. Tim Smothers finished up| Nichols each sontributed 12 points. E 

the game with 32 po to take the] Cuard Maurice Everett dropped in 10 E ; WHAT'S 

night’s honors in that department, nts. Bob Atlas was high for the \ 3 4 THIS? 

and was also fine on defense. Little] vi rs with 12 points. : : : 

colldcted 10. Ike Reddick of the), 'n recording their 43rd victory at 3 Poe - For solution see 

Phantoms took second place, however, | home, the Pir ran their win Seael| 3 : paragraph below. 

with a total of 22 markers. i mes without a defeat. 
: 

oan 
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1 s tremendous lead 

ee quick conference tri- 

week. They stopped High 

Guilford 102-66, 

»se one over Lenoir 

» Lenoir Rhyne vic- 

    
  

- a say LARRY’S SHOE STORE 
week found High Point . 

mpus Footwear For All Occasions 
efeated Atlantic Christian Ca ot g # 

s at Western Carolina At Five Points 

nigh Appalachian at 
‘ 4 ae 

Tuesday, Western Carolina ee FE ; : THERE’S NO QUESTION that Luckies taste better— 

- NT 
Thursday, and Cataw- 

ai weston 
] ‘ < me they’re made of fine tobacco that’s TOASTED to 

“ion a 

apne 
F 3 i ale ae taste better. There’s no question in the Doodle above, 

) Saturday. = 4 4 . ‘ : 

Conference Games PERKINS-P ROCTOR 
: a RS : either (in case you were thinking it looked like a ques- 

“The House of Name Brands” : : fel P : tion mark). It’s titled: Captain Hook reaching for a 

better-tasting Lucky. If you’d like to get your hooks 

“Your College Shop” : ; <5 : on the best-tas*ing cigarette you ever smoked, light 

up a Lucky yourself. It’s jolly, Roger! 

por 201 E. Fifth Street Greenville, N. C. 
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price 

400 . eet » N.C. 
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JOHNSON’S SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
i FOR EAST CAROLINA COLLEGE STUDENTS, 

for the Best in 

Musie — Records — Gifts FACULTY AND STAFF MEMBERS 
; d On 

Five Points New 1956 Ford Automobiles LAST BAR OF SCHUBERT'S 
UNFINISHED SYMPHONY 

John Flanagan Bony Co., Inc. Fall pees — eee 

“90 Years of Service” 
et 

AEK FOR ED HARRIS 
Students! 

EARN ‘25! «7 ¥ 
Cut yourself in on the oe oS 

$2) D a T ef Py Dreads gold nies We pay § : 

r Grill fall meen eine OY oras lowe Brootliee with descriptive tiles 
WELCOME Include your namo, addres, col > yy (<3 

BIG [ee HAMBURGERS HOT BOGS iiiteasof Ue declenin your cals 
c lege town * om whom you buy 3 

“a 
ANDWICHES > 

: 

ie li COLD DRINKS S. cienretise ce wee oe CLGARETTES Copter TRONED 

Vernon, N. Y. Kimmo Kautto 
ern, Nenad cin eari ane ; 

- Center CURB SERVICE “s —————- U_ of Indiana 

eieaors ||| Peenetmane tor -|| UsCKIES TASTE | BETTER - Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 

     



PAGE FOUR 

Greenville’s Goal $6,000 

Campaign For March Of Dimes 

Underway In Greenville Area 
by Mike Ka 

RE Week Activities 

op-,¢ 

most on cam Ags tl 

$1.00 st yr drag; be sur 

now 

from’ vic 

reac 

een 
\I 

SUNDAY 

MONDAY 

TUESDAY 

ADIO 

nuary 20 

LEVISION 

January 

DIXTE LUNCH 
OOP PLACE TO EAT 

Food Mean 
re Av 

  

ecards 
RPM 

McCORMICK 

MUSIC STORE 

ond Sheet Music 

n full 

own- 

Accessories 
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anuary 30. Tick Ht ilable 

Admission is 

and make 
week. 

a great 

but the 

from   ands 
| 

from poli 

Nancy Hollingsworth 
Slay 

m will] 

ely | 

| 
the | 

needs your support. | 

some 
will provide 

for 

ire 

| 
dation. | 

Joan Foster 
Wilson 

Schedule | 
WEDNESDAY 

rning Wateb. Austin Aud.} 
fee Hour. Y Hut & Alum-| 

and Faculty Asse 
itorium. Ortmayer 

s In Rev 
ox 

by 
Mary Lou Dickens 

Cotten 

Austin Aud 

anity 
  

Relations 
THURSDAY 

ring Wach. A J Aud 

Y Hat Agen e Wesley Players, dramatic club 

udents at East Caro- 

nt “The Tink-| 

at the Queen 

ureh 

eduled for 5 p.m. 

Players Present Drama 4 

in Kinston} 

llow 

urch. 

Wesley 

cast 
ee 

Candidates For Phi Sig Sweetheart 

Fellowship 

onsored 

he 1 
Fred Eastman, was performed 

CAROLINIAR 

Ruth Lassiter 

Fleming 

Peggy Parks 

Ragsdale 

Betty Thomas 

Garrett 

Janet 

Woman's Hall 

Hodges 

Hall 

ppear. 

in K 

ethodist Youth) se 

Queen Street} 

will be open Jarvis Memorial Method 

the Lloy« 
the college, is di 

Sadie L. Harris of Have 

nt director; and Jack C 

month at the|of Washington, technics 

omore 
Tinker,” a three-act pl If 

Players last 
  

  

HEATH’S 

FOR THE BEST IN HAMBURGERS and CHOICE 

T-BONE STEAKS WITH LOTS OF 

FRENCH FRIES 

Near TV Station at the Crossroad 

PIT-COOKED BAR-B-Q 

  

  

There is absolutely no charge for 

the most valuable thing we can 

give you—our knowledge of diamond rings, gained through years 

of experience. Our best recommendation, based on that experience, 

is this: To be sure of quality and value in your diamond ring— 

choose an Artcarved.* 

Only Artcarved can give you these positive assurances of valuel 

© 105 years of ringmaking leadership. 

© Written guarantee specifying the color, clarity, cut and carat 
weight of your diamond. 

@ Permonent nationwide trade-in value ... the purchase price of 

your Artcarved diamond ring can be applied toward a larger 
Artcarved diamond ring at any of the thousands of Artcarved 

jewelers inywhere in the U.S.A. and its territories as stated in the 
guarantee. 

Look for this name 

    
  
  

PENBROOK SET 
Engogement Ring 
Brge’s Circiet 

CASABLANCA SET 
Engagement Ring .-. » + $350 
Bride's Circlet se ee $125 

+ $225 
+ $135, 

Beloved by Brides for over 100 Years 
ch cou. Prices incl, Red, Tax, Kings eniurged to show details 

John Lautares 
Jewelers 

109 East 5th St. Dial 3662 

Authorized ACtCArved sewster 

trade 

  

PEOPLES BAKERY 

PATRONIZE OUR PRODUCTS IN THE 

CAMPUS SODA SHOP 

We Deliver Twice Daily. 

  

  
  

  

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1984 
eee rere rrr 

_ Twenty-Nine Men Students 

Join Sigma Rho Phi Frat 
students of East Caro-; George Joyner, Weldon; Ma 

been chosen for| ron, 

Sigma Rho Phi) a 

Founded 

at the col- 

Olivia; Robert Pa 

John H. High, 
campus. — Ow.ns, Manteo; 
term 

is both a social 
t Pines; Henry 

ond Bass,| Joe Mayo, Kinston 

n.; Merle; Raleigh; B-rtram Burriss 
rs are: 

Land, High Pi 
De 

  

Playhouse Presents ‘Blithe 
s Major Production   

Raleigh 

Mme um 

  

  
  

For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Fountain 

Goods -- Visit 

Biggs Drug Store 
Proetor Hotel Building 

Open 8 a. m.-10 p. m. -- Sunday 8:30 a. m.- 

10:30 a. m., 4 p. m.-10 p. m.     
      
  

Nothing 

without wings 

climbs like a 

06 Chevrolet! 
Ever level off a mountain with 
your foot? Nothing to it. Just point 
this new ’56 Chevy uphill and ease 
down on the gas. 

Up you go with a quiet (hy- 
draulic-hushed valve lifters now in 
all engines—V8 or 6) rush of power. 
This is the car, you know, that 
broke the Pikes Peak record. The 
car that conquered towering grades 
and vicious switchback turns to 
prove its superior performance, 
handling ease and cornering ability. 

These are built-in qualities that 
mean more driving pleasure and 
safety for you. Chevrolet also offers 
such safety features as seat belts, 
with or without shoulder harness, 
and instrument panel padding as 
extra-cost options. 

There are 19 new Chevrolets— 
all with Boay by Fisher. Drop in 
and drive one. 

CHEVROLET  


